
POST2ME.hu KFT. (2100 Gödöllő, Pattantyús Ábrahám krt. 2.)

valid : 30th December 2024
warehous location: info@post2me.eu
2100 Gödöllő, Pattantyús Ábrahám krt. 10. https://post2me-fulfillment.eu 
open: M-F 8.00-16.00 (+)36704555242
email: operation@post2me.eu

Medium Large Extra Large
(up to 100 orders/ month) (100 -  200 orders/ month) (200-400 orders/ month)

€435 per month €725 per month €1160 per month

Reception cost Reception cost Reception cost
reception of incoming goods reception of incoming goods reception of incoming goods
(max. 500 units /SKU once a week) (max. 500 units /SKU once a week) (max. 500 units /SKU once a week)
downloading / uploading pallets (max. 2 ) downloading / uploading pallets (max. 2 ) downloading / uploading pallets (max. 2 )

Storage cost Storage cost Storage cost
storage up to 5 sqm storage up to 5 sqm storage up to 5 sqm

Processing cost (Pick@Pack) Processing cost (Pick@Pack) Processing cost (Pick@Pack)
parcel assembly (max. 3 units/SKU per box) parcel assembly (max. 3 units/SKU per box) parcel assembly (max. 3 units/SKU per box)
packing material (corrugated paper, bubble film) (+) max. 2 SKU in the same box (+) max. 3 SKU in the same box
parcel label (printing and sticking) packing material (corrugated paper, bubble film) packing material (corrugated paper, bubble film)
invoice printing per order (if necessary) parcel label (printing and sticking) parcel label (printing and sticking)

invoice printing per order (if necessary) invoice printing per order (if necessary) 
Return management 
returns (returned by courier) Return management Return management 

returns (returned by courier) returns (returned by courier)
Other services 
bar code application with label Other services Other services 
foiling of the package (on request) bar code application with label bar code application with label
taking protocol foiling of the package (on request) foiling of the package (on request)
(package returned damaged by courier) taking protocol taking protocol 
taking photoes (for complaint purposes) (package returned damaged by courier) (package returned damaged by courier)

taking photoes (for complaint purposes) taking photoes (for complaint purposes) 

Comment:
1/. Packages do not include delivery costs
2/. Packages do not include packaging materials (envelopes, boxes, etc.)

If you exceed the order number of the contracted package in any month,  in that case we calculate the excess orders with the cost corresponding to
the order number of next level.

MONTHLY Fulfillment Packages


